
PARTY KEG HIRE FROM CLAPTON CRAFT
Thanks for your interest in buying a keg from us! We can provide kegs along with dispensing
equipment from many London and UK breweries including The Kernel, Pressure Drop, Verdant,
DEYA, Signature, Siren and more. Most of our available kegs are 30L KeyKegs, approximately
60 cm x 30 cm in size and weighing about 35 kg when full. Some breweries only offer Steel Kegs
which are a little heavier. A 30L keg contains roughly 52 pints.

Please note that due to their fragility, kegs and dispensers are available only for collection from
any of our eight shops in: Clapton, Walthamstow, Wood St, Finsbury Park, Kentish Town, Balham,
Forest Hill, and St John’s Hill. Some beers are readily available while others have limited
availability and we need to confirm with the brewery prior to accepting an order. Due to this, we
ask that you give us at least a week’s notice. If it’s a beer emergency and you require it sooner,
give us a call and we’ll try our best!

Along with your keg we offer the hire of our Lindr kegerator machines to chill and dispense the
beer. The kegerators with single taps are £50 to hire with an additional £100 deposit to cover any
potential damage. These are easy to set-up, simply plug in at a power source, wait 30 minutes
and then pour. You will be shown how to operate the machine and given a full run through on
how to get a good flow and minimise foaming. We advise you to leave the keg in a cool place
where possible, and for a Steel Keg finish this within 24-48 hours of being opened, or a Keykeg
within a week to be drunk in optimum condition.

In nearly all cases we ask that you return the keg along with the equipment within a week.
KeyKegs are pressurised – their use is safe, however never pierce them. Return the keg to us with
the equipment and we can depressurise it and recycle the plastic.

Please contact us in store or email us on info@claptoncraft.co.uk for any further enquiries. And, if
you have a specific beer in mind, let us know and we will get a price for you! Otherwise, here are
some of our favourites that are regularly available:

£170
Kernel - Table Beer

Lost & Grounded - Keller Pils
Lost & Grounded - Helles Lager

Howling Hops - Tropical Deluxe Pale Ale

£180
Orbit - Nico Koln Lager (GF)
Hammerton - Tuned Hazy Pale

£190
Signature - Roadie Session IPA

Beavertown - Neck Oil Session IPA
Villages - Rodeo Pale Ale

Braybrooke - Clapton Craft Helles Lager
Pillars - Pils Lager (GF)

£200
Siren - Lumina Session IPA (GF)

Kernel - Pale Ale

£210
Pressure Drop - Pale Fire Pale
Howling Hops - House IPA

£220
Deya - Steady Rolling Man Pale Ale

Siren - Soundwave IPA
Anspach & Hobday - Ordinary Bitter

£230
Siren - Broken Dream Stout

Kernel - IPA


